THE PERFECT LENGTH PANEL FOR THE WAY YOU FRAME

Features & Benefits
- Pre-trimmed for the way YOU frame
- Simplifies 2 story construction
- Nail lines spaced at 16” o.c. & 24” o.c.

You Save Money
- No Cutting
- Eliminate Hardware
- Less Waste & Disposal
- Increase Speed
**THE PERFECT LENGTH PANEL FOR THE WAY YOU FRAME**  

**BUILD FASTER**  
Framers simply match the wall height & joist depth to the right size panel for each story, while meeting code and reducing build times.

**REDUCE COSTS**  
QuakeZone wall sheathing is manufactured to specific lengths, eliminating the need for trimming, waste, and disposal on the job site.

**INCREASE PROFITS**  
QuakeZone sheathing eliminates metal hardware, trimming, waste and reduces labor and that means savings for two story construction.

---

**THE OLD WAY**  
- Time Consuming Trimming & Waste  
- Additional Metal Hardware & Labor

**THE QUAKEZONE WAY**  
- No Cutting, less hardware for any combination of plate height and floor framing depth!

10’ & Trim*  
9’ & Clip*  
The Perfect Length  
Less labor, less metal, less waste & disposal

---

* Fastener Schedules per Design Professional Specifications

---

**SIZES & GRADES**  
QuakeZone wall sheathing is available in 3/8 Rated Sheathing

**FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT**  
GREG.BATES@NORBORD.COM

---

**PLATE HEIGHTS AND QUAKEZONE LENGTH SERIES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>QuakeZone Length Series</th>
<th>Wall Framing Plate Height (ft-in)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14” I-Joists</td>
<td>103-7/8”, 115-7/8”, 127-7/8”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(1) Other lengths and thicknesses are also available.  
(2) Minimum order quantities apply.  
(3) Spacing for spacing between panels.
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